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Small Sided Games Objectives
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These standards provide for an age appropriate environment where players 
can develop 

– US Soccer Player Initiatives

http://www.ussoccer.com/coaching-education/resources/2015-player-development-initiatives
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PreK & Kinder – Coaching 

Effective Communication 

1) Separate from the tools 
2) On their level – kneel or crouch down 
3) Quick, short, understandable  
4) Demonstrate the game – you or players 
5) GET STARTED – Fix as need be!

 NO Ball – Ball – NO Ball 

1) Get them moving!  
2) Master & modify without the ball 
3) MENTAL & PHYSICAL Break = Water 
4) Step it up a level! – Add the ball

Boundaries 

1) The ball goes out of play often 
2) Restart quickly! 
3) Coaches have balls to restart the game 
& to keep players attention! 
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Welcome Back or Hello to Soccer!(30 minutes) 

1)As a way to welcome back our players to the Spring 
season, or introduce them to soccer; the coaches will 
run one practice drill and then play!  
- Freeze Tag  
- Fishy, Fishy Cross My Ocean 
- Gate Dribble 
2)WYSA Coaches are encouraged to participate in the 
games to help facilitate the session. 
3)Each player should have a ball for each session. 

Session Objective: 
•Meet my coach & my teammates

PreK & Kinder - Spring - Week 1

SCRIMMAGE GAME - 3v3/4v4 Game (adjust for numbers). Play (8) minutes games then ROTATE!
– Play until horn ends session.
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Session Objective: 
•Ball Manipulation
•Special Awareness
•Competition & Opposition

PreK & Kinder - Spring 2017 - Week 2

SCRIMMAGE GAME - 3v3/4v4 Game (adjust for numbers) – Play until horn ends session.

SPIDERMAN & SPIDERWOMAN = 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Half the players with balls, the other half with pennies, or cones in their 
hands. Spriderman & Spiderwoman try to aim their “WEB” at the players 
ball.  If they catch the ball with their “WEB” then the player change roles.   

Play 2 minutes games - Players with a ball at their feet at the end WIN! 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-Where can you dribble to be safe? 
-What part of your foot can you use to be safe? 
-When can you move the ball away from Spiderman or Spiderwoman?

BODY PART DRIBBLE= 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Each player has a ball. Dribble through the space. Encourage players to 
use: 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-Show me how can you use your: 
•Inside Foot (big toe) 
•Outside Foot(pinky toe) 
•Sole of Foot (bottom) 

EXAMPLE: Call out body part (elbow) 
•Players must stop the ball and place their (elbow) on the ball. Then 
continue dribbling.

CLEAN UP YOUR TOYS= 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Who can have the most toys put away?!?! Players form 2 lines around the 
coach. Coach passes the ball out onto the field. 1v1 with each player trying 
to dribble their “TOY” back into their toy box. The team with the most 
toys put (dribble) away in their toy box wins. 

Play until the balls are all gone, then count the toys in each box! 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-What parts of your foot can you use to put  your toy away? 
-Where can you dribble to  be safe? 
-When can you move your ball away from the TOY THEIF?
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Pacman = 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Place all the balls in an “arsenal” for pacman. Pacman is it, and dribbles around 
the space trying to “eat” other ghosts by passing the ball into their knee or below. 
If players get hit with the ball, they become pacmen too!! 

*The last player standing wins! 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-Where do we dribble to have the best aim to “eat” someone? 
-What part of the foot do we use to “eat” the most ghosts? 
-What part of the ball do we kick to “eat” the most ghosts?

Kick Coach! = 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Each player has a ball at their feet. Players should dribble throughout the space 
trying to “KICK,” or pass the ball into their coach or coaches. Players should aim 
for the knee & below. 100pts = Hit Coach, 1pt = Hit Teammate. Play 2 minute 
games. 

*If you feel comfortable, nominate a player to be “it” 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-Where do we aim to “Kick” someone to score points? 
-What part of the foot do we use to score easy points? 
-What part of the ball do we kick to score easy points?

Session Objective: 
•Ball Manipulation & Ball Striking
•Special Awareness
•Competition & Opposition

PreK & Kinder - Spring 2017 - Week 3

SCRIMMAGE GAME - 3v3/4v4 Game (adjust for numbers) – Play until horn ends session.

CLEAN UP YOUR TOYS= 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Who can have the most toys put away?!?! Players form 2 lines around the coach. 
Coach passes the ball out onto the field. 1v1 with each player trying to dribble their 
“TOY” back into their toy box. The team with the most toys put (dribble) away in 
their toy box wins. 

Play until the balls are all gone, then count the toys in each box! 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-What parts of your foot can you use to put  your toy away? 

-Where can you dribble to  be safe? 

-When can you move your ball away from the TOY THEIF?
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Robin Hoods = 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 
Who can collect the most!?!?Make 2 sets of different colored squares in 
each corner. Place all the balls in the center of the field. Race to see 
who can collect the balls, and dribble them back to their boxes. The 
most balls wins! 
*After the balls are gone, allow players to “steal” from the other 
teams.  Play for 2 minute games. Return balls, and play again!. 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-What type of touches big or small will help you go fast? 
-What part of the foot can you use to dribble fast? 
-Where should you look to dribble fast?

Gates Run/Dribble = 20W x 25L (20 minutes) 
Play without balls.  After water then play w/ balls. 
Players need to run through each gate once, before they 
can go again. Race to see who can do the most in (1)  
minute. 
Coach calls out patterns: 
-As many as you can 
-Color pattern = blue, yellow, blue, yellow 
-Color pattern = blue, blue, yellow, yellow 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-What part of the foot helps you to turn? 
-How do you move your feet to be able to turn? 
-Where should you look when turning?

Session Objective: 
•Ball Manipulation
•Special Awareness
•Competition & Opposition

PreK & Kinder - Spring 2017 – Week 4

SCRIMMAGE GAME - 3v3/4v4 Game (adjust for numbers) – Play until horn ends session.

CLEAN UP YOUR TOYS= 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Who can have the most toys put away?!?! Player form 2 lines around the 
coach. Coach passes the ball out onto the field. 1v1 with each player trying 
to dribble their “TOY” back into their toy box. The team with the most 
toys put (dribble) away in their toy box wins. 
*Play until the balls are all gone, then count the toys in each box! 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-What parts of your foot can you use to put  your toy away? 
-Where can you dribble to  be safe? 
-When can you move your ball away from the TOY THEIF?
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Session Objective: 
•Ball Manipulation & Ball Striking
•Special Awareness
•Competition & Opposition

PreK & Kinder - Spring 2017 – Week 5

SCRIMMAGE GAME - 3v3/4v4 Game (adjust for numbers) – Play until horn ends session.

Passing Gauntlet = 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Only the brave survive! Players start on an end-line and attempt to run 
to safety at the other end of the gird. Players on the outside try to 
“tag” the runners by passing the ball into their knee or below, as they 
run across the space. 

**Coach/coaches start as passers & The last player standing wins! 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-What part of the foot do we use to score easy points? 
-What part of the ball do we kick to score easy points? 
-Where do we aim the our plant foot when kicking?

Kick Coach! = 20W x 25L (10 minutes) 

Each player has a ball at their feet. Players should dribble throughout 
the space trying to “KICK,” or pass the ball into their coach or coaches. 
Players should aim for the knee & below. 100pts = Hit Coach, 1pt = Hit 
Teammate. Play 2 minute games. 

*If you feel comfortable, nominate a player to be “it” 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-Where do we aim to “Kick” someone to score points? 
-What part of the foot do we use to score easy points? 
-What part of the ball do we kick to score easy points?

Numbered Matchups–(10 Minutes) 

25W x 30L. Place (1) goal on each end-line. Number the players evenly 
to make two teams.  Call a number (#1) and players battle 1v1, 2v2, etc. 
until a goal is scored.  Mix order numbers (#) are called!   

Play for time 2-3 minutes & keep score. 

GUIDED QUESTIONS: 
-Where should we dribble to be safe? 
-What parts of the foot should we use when we dribble? 
-What parts of the foot should we use when we shoot? 
-When do we shoot on the goal?
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Coach Choice: 

In week 6* coaches, you have the choice to choose the practice HOW YOU 
WANT! You can rely on the lesson plans provided: 

1) Repeat any lesson from weeks 2-5 
2) Mix & Match activities from weeks 2-5 
3) Ask DOC, John for a new topic/activities/or game 

PLEASE PLAN TO HAVE (3) ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEKEND SESSION. I WILL 
HAVE EQUIPMENT AT YOUR FIELD ASSIGNMENTS 

ACTIVITY 1 
ACTIVITY 2 
ACTIVITY 3 
SCRIMMAGE GAME 

**Please note how all the activities and games from week 2-5 had: 
•1:1 – Player:Ball, or 1:2 – Player:Ball ratios 
•Promoted movement, coordination, balance, and spatial awareness 
•Involved all players, and had minimal standing, or rest periods between 
activity 

*This applies to Kinder week 7, as well.

Session Objective: 
•  Coaches Choice!

PreK & Kinder - Spring 2017 – Week 6

SCRIMMAGE GAME - 3v3/4v4 Game (adjust for numbers) – Play until horn ends session.
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See you next at Summer Clinics!  
Last Session for Spring! (30 minutes) 

1)As a way conclude Spring Session the pro-coaches will 
run 30 minutes of fun activities! 
2)WYSA Coaches are encouraged to participate in the 
games to help facilitate the session. 
3)Meet as a group with the pro-coaches on your fields 
4)Each player should have a ball for the session. For the 
pro-coach lead sessions. 

Session Objective: 
•Say good by to my teammates
•See my friends
•Play as many games as possible!

PreK & Kinder - Spring 2017 - Week 7&8

SCRIMMAGE GAME - 3v3/4v4 Game (adjust for numbers). Play (8) minutes games then ROTATE!
– Play until horn ends session.


